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Summary 

Safety precaution 

Please abide by the warning and the relevant safety tips. 

Please take this manual in convenient place after you reading the guide for future reference. 

 

Warning 

  The sign means there is potential safety hazard, when operate wrong may result in death or serious injury. 

  The sign  is used to remind user of this equipment is attached the important data of operation and 

maintenance. 

 

Setting and Installation 

（1）Avoid being wet with the water. 

Don’t make the machine or exposed to rain water or other liquid contamination of the environment, or lead to fire or get an 

electric shock. 

（2）Don’t use voltage outside of the designation 

Using the marked voltage on the machine. 

Using more than the logo of voltage could lead to fire or shock. 

（3）Don’t scratch the power cord. 

Don’t scratch the power cord or cut it. 

Simultaneousl, keep the power line far way from heated objects, put heavy things on it will lead to fires or electric shock. 

 

Using machine 

（1）Once the anomalies 

In use, immediately cut off power supply when finding the abnormal phenomena, please connect with the agency. if you 

continue to use, it will likely fires or shock. 

·The smoke or odor of the machine. 

·The inside of the machine is flooded by water or foreign bodies intrusion. 

·Machine falling or machine shell damage. 

·The power cord damage (wire core is exposed of broken, etc) 

·Fault (eg it can’t network, no sound ect) 

（2）Don’t open the machine internal or modification of the machine. 

Do not let foreign matters invade the machines internal. 

Don’t let the metal items or inflammable objects inserting machine such as foreign inserting machines or throw into the 

vents machines internal, otherwise will likely cause fires or electric shock. 

（3）Please do not touch it when thunder 

To avoid electric shock, please do not touch the machine and the plug when lightning, etc. 

（4）Please do not place containers with liquid or small metal objects on machine above. 

If gets upset containers, and let the fluid inflow to the machine that will likely fires or cause shock. 

（5）Do not open the machine internal or modification of the machine. 

The machine internal contains high voltage parts, once the open cover, or modification of the machine, it will likely fires or 

cause shock. All about maintenance and other such matters within the machine to transform should be operated by 

professional personnel. 

（6）Maintenance or the precautions when not in use for long time. 

When Maintenance, if the machine not in use in 10 days or more than 10 days, in order to ensure the safe, please shut off 
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power supply switch, and will power plug. If failure to comply with this provision, it will likely cause electric shock or fires. 

Product introduction 

IP network intercom terminal embedded IP Audio digital network audio technology of SPON proprietary intellectual 

property rights, it support the audio output, record output, alarm input and output, SD card broadcast etc. it can drive 16 piece 

panels. with the remote background music play and make the full duplex intercom with other IP network intercom terminals. 

 

 

 Use desktop network structure to design products, it can be placed on the desktop, it also can installed on the wall 

through the mounting bracket. 

 Adopting the high-speed industrial-grade dual-core (ARM + DSP) chip, the startup time within 1 seconds. 

 Audio line output, connected to external power amplifier and speaker realize the sound broadcast. 

 Recording output, it can connect the video equipment of the monitoring system, it can recording the audio and video 

synchronization. 

 2 alarm inputs and outputs, alarm input can receive an external device control signal input, alarm output can make linkage 

control for the external control equipment. 

 The 2 x10W digital audio amplifier is optional, connect to speakers directly, realize the background music playing. 

 SD card audio programs local playback function, it can be triggered by alarm input control, realize the local audio 

broadcast, save the network resources, reduce the audio playback data traffic of the network. It through the FTP server or 

remote update tool for SD card program to realize the remote download and updated . 

 It`s built-in NandFlash data storage, it can memory the door warning tone, remote broadcast audio ,it also can memory 

network configuration information and backups, firmware information and backups. 

 Controlled reset interface: support external equipment remote reset terminal function. 

 Powerful remote real-time monitoring function. 

 Works everywhere as long as Ethernet available 

 

Hardware interface description 

【Front  panel】 

 

① Power light: it`s normal red after power on 

② Status light 

③ Data port, as reserved now 

④ Reset key 

 

【Back panel】 
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①DC12V input interface 

Offer the 12V input voltage to machine 

②Audio line output port 

This output port is the restored original audio signal, it can be used as the sound resource to amplifier or active speaker, it`s 

used to play the background music 

③Record audio output port 

This port outputted voice is from panel microphone. this port is to output the intercom audio signal, used to connect optical 

transceiver recording equipments` audio input, to record with the video synchronization. 

④Intercom panel connection port    

Through adopting the 568B specification twisted-pair connection panel. 

⑤Internet power amplifier output port(optional) 

It can select 2*10W digital audio amplifier (optional),connect to the speakers directly, realize the background music 

amplification playing. 

⑥ Reset interface 

It can connect the external device to remote reset the terminal. 

⑦ Alarm input port 

G-A is alarm input 1, G-B is alarm input 2, when two pins is short circuited, the terminal will make special operation 

automatically (if arise alarm signal it will send to the server or terminal give the alarm in local etc)these operations can 

access terminal web page to configure it, enter terminal IP address in IE browser can access the terminal webpage. 

⑧ Alarm output port 

Supply two output ports. 

○-NO: Alarm output normal open port, it will close when the external trigger it; 

●-NC: Alarm output normal close port,  it will disconnected when the external trigger it.  

Alarm output is triggered by server software, it also can triggered by the alarm input. 

⑨ System configuration buttons. 

When Off-line, press this button can play IP information. When this button is power on at the same time, it can restore the 

factory settings, access the force upgrade mode. 

⑩ Network input port 

Insert the server associated network cable to make sure the terminal can login normally.  

⑪ SD card socket 

It can insert SD card, support SD save the door prompt tone, remote broadcast audio, call prompt tone and firmware 

information. 

⑫ Grounding switch 

Introduction 

Packing list 

IP network intercom terminal contains the following accessories, please check the accessory before installation, if any 

parts missed, please connect your agency. 

（1）IP network intercom terminal   1 pcs 
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（2）Detachable terminal (3.81-8P)      2 pcs 

 

（3）Power adapter (DC12V/2A)     1 pcs 

 

（4）Certification 1pcs 

 

 

（5）Instruction manual 1 pcs 

 

Wired 

（1）Make the power adapter one end connect to IP network intercom terminal DC12V port, and the other end connect to 

the power socket. 

（2）Make the Ethernet one end connect to IP network intercom terminal LAN port, and the other end connect to the 

swicher. 

（3）Make the active speaker(or amplifier)and recording equipment connect to the corresponding interface. 
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 (4) Make 2 piece detachable terminal(3.81-8P) install on IP network intercom terminal back panel as below picture. 

 

（5）Make the another end of the cable connect to the different equipment respectively as per below picture.. 

 

The wire selection  

Suggest use TCL CAT-5 or above wire. 

Below is our test parameter of TCL CAT-5 wire for reference only. 

Wire core diameter: 0.5 mm copper core (wire core material and wire diameter affect the transmission distance and 

performance directly) 

10 meters long wire impedance is about: 1.0 ou(the smaller wire rod impedance of the same length , it with the further 
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transmission distance). 

Connector wire standard: double –end 568B standard. 

 Panel electrical parameters 

standby work current Less than or equal to 60 mA 

Maximum work current Intercom/receive broadcast :less than or equal to 400 mA 

standby voltage range More than 11V or less than 12V 

working voltage range 
Intercom/the max voltage of receive broadcast :more than 

8V less than 12V. 

 

Note: The more panels, the current will be bigger, the line pressure drop will be larger, the panel voltage will be 

lower; 

Also, the longer cable, the line impedance will be bigger, the line pressure drop will be larger, the panel voltage 

will be lower. 

 

Connection type 

IP network intercom terminal and intercom panel are connected by standard 568B network cable by hand in hand, please 

keep away from other interference lines within wiring. eg:220V or 380V power line, high power motor power line, frequency 

equipment power line and control line ,etc. 

If use suggested cable or better cable according to the standard 568B wire, we suggest as follows: 

 

Panel 

numbers(piece) 

Power position 

1(m) 

Power position 

2(m) 

Power position 

3(m) 

Wire total 

length (m) 

1 ―― ―― ―― 150 

1 400 ―― ―― 400 

4 ―― ―― ―― 40 

4 80 ―― ―― 80 

4 70 110 ―― 150 

8 40 ―― ―― 60 

8 40 70 ―― 100 

8 50 90 120 150 

16 30 ―― ―― 50 

16 30 60 ―― 80 

16 40 80 130 150 

Terms explain 

Panels numbers: IP network intercom terminal connected panel numbers. 

Power position 1: the distance from IP network intercom terminal to the first external power source. 

Power position 2: the distance from IP network intercom terminal to the second external power source. 

Power position 3: the distance from IP network intercom terminal to the third external power source. 

The total wire length: the maximum connections wire length from IP network intercom terminal to the end panel. 

――：It means no this parameter. 

Note: The panel numbers shouldn`t be more than 4 piece between the next two power supply, if over 4 piece, it

 need increase the external power supply appropriately when it`s more than 4 piece panel. 

Suggest the cable wire diameter is 0.5mm more 8 core copper twisted pair, when use the other type cable, the 

communication distance will have a certain deviation. 

When the panels ` number more than 4 pieces, it suggest to use the splitter to increase the panels` number and connect 
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distance (the distance between the panel and splitter should be less than 100 meters). 

Status light description 

The light will be red after power on, user can check the terminal executive task situation from the status indicator light   

Status light (color) Terminal status 

Red slow flash Off-line status 

Green normal light Free status 

Red fast flash Intercom status 

Green fast flash Broadcast status 

Basic network setting 

Connected the terminal as per the installation manual, then switch on power, and revised the terminal network parameters 

according to the environment conditions ,there are two ways: 

Terminal equipment scanning tools 

（1）Under[optical disk:\software tool\]list, find it and run “IP audio terminal configuration tool”，after initial it，enter the 

default password “123456” 

 

（2）From the right menu choose [forced way configure], and fill in the correct parameter in [terminal parameter], click" send 

parameters "button to complete the IP parameters Settings. 

 

 

Web page way 

Access into IP network intercom terminal Web interface to revise the network parameters according to the live 

environment, click “save” after setting. 

For the specific operation steps please refer to the custom terminal network parameters settings. 

 

Custom terminal parameters 

Login web interface 

（1）Enter the IP network intercom terminal address in the browser address bar(the factory default IP address is 
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192.168.101, press the system configuration button to play the IP information when there is no network cable insert)then 

press Enter button. 

 

（2）Enter the user name and password in web page appeared login window interface (default user name and password 

are admin) 

 

（3）After press OK button to access into IP network intercom terminal web page  

 

Network parameters 
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Enter into “network parameters” setting, the relevant parameters list as follow:                                                                             

MAC Add The terminal Physical address 

Connection Type 
Static IP: The default is static IP, the user defined IP address information . 

Dynamic IP: Dynamic allocation IP address through DHCP 

IP Add The terminal itself IP address, The factory default IP address is 192.168.101 

Subnet mask The terminal subnet mask 

Default gateway The terminal network gateway 

Preferred DNS 

server 
The terminal`s network preferred domain name interpreter IP 

Standby DNS server     The terminal`s network standby domain name interpreter IP  

Device parameters 

 

 

Device NO ID The unique identification of the equipment, the factory default device NO is 1 

Receive port The device communication port 

Memory card 

choose 

The selected location for files save(automatic:if it detect the SD card when 

started,then use the SD card,otherwise it use the internal Flash. 

On-line service parameters 

 
The server parameters as below: 

Preferred server The server IP address of terminal loging, the factory default Preferred server 

address is 192.168.1.13 

Standby server 

When the preferred server unable to connect, it can login on the standby server. 

When the preferred server is connected, restart and login to the preferred server. 

the factory default secondary server address is 192.168.1.14。 
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Server version 
Server version IP, when the terminal restart it can connect to the version server to 

update program automatic. 

File server 
File server IP, it can download the server specified file contents to the SD card or 

built-in NandFlash through FTP . 

File server user 

name 

Login the file server user name, the default user name is admin 

File server 

password 

Login the file server password, the default password is admin. 

Request login 

interval 

Request login the server interval time 

Off-line parameters 

 

 

Enable off-line 

mode 

After checked it ,the terminal can call the preset target of off-line parameters 

under off-line situation, if don`t checked ,it can`t make off-line intercom  

Off-line left button 

calling linkage 
Press the panel left button will trigger the alarm output or not in off-line status 

Off-line right button 

calling linkage 

Press the panel right button will trigger the alarm output or not in off-line 

status.(it`s suitable for double button panel only) 

Off-line left button 

calling 
Press the left button to call the target IP in off-line status. 

Off-line right button 

calling 

Press the right button to call target IP in off-line status.(it`s suitable for double  

button panel only) 
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Intercom parameters 

 

Code mode 
Intercom coding, PCM means uncompressed data. ADPCM means 

compressed data.(small network data volume） 

Sampling rate The host intercom and monitoring sampling rate（8000Hz，22050Hz）。 

Input volume The total volume for the host intercom input  (0~15，6 degree is 0dB) 

Audio output 

The host intercom audio output mode (the line output lie in the main board, the 

speaker in the panels) 

Choose speaker(panel):only the panel speaker with voice 

Choose line output: the active speaker, panle speaker and amplifier output all 

with voice 

Output volume The total volume for the host intercom output（0~15，6 degree is 0dB）  

Intercom prompt 

volume 

The prompt tone volume of keytone, busy tone, hung up tone etc within 

initiating intercom and receiving intercom . 

Initiate intercom As a intercom initiator to set allow hung up intercom or not 

Receive intercom As a intercom acceptor to set allow automatic answer or not 

Automatic answer 

waiting time 

When accept the intercom for automatic answer,it can set to answer intercom 

after waiting for a certain time. 

Button calling Set the button response mode 

Other panels join 

the intercom 

when one of the terminal panel is talking with the paging microphone ,it`s  

allow others panel to talk with this Microphone or not meantime 

Mic pick up distance Please set as per the terminal’s surrounding environment, please set close 

distance if in busy street. 
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Broadcast parameters 

 

Code mode 
Broadcast’s coding ,PCM express uncompressed data, ADPCM express 

compressed data(small network data)  

Sampling rate The host broadcasting sample frequency(8000Hz,22050Hz) 

Audio output Broadcasting audio output mode(the panel output, the line output)  

Volume output The output volume of broadcasting 

Task volume reducing Within the broadcasting  ,if there have intercom task insert ,then you can 

reduce the broadcast volume in order to hear the intercom and broadcast 

contents clearly. 

Remote broadcast 

volume 

Remote broadcast software control equipment play the volume of local 

audio 

Monitoring parameters 

 

 Input volume: The total volume of terminal monitoring（0~15，6 degree is 0dB） 
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Alarm input parameters 

 

 

State 
The alarm input status when without alarm input, this status decided the 

alarm mode(open circuit alarm or close circuit alarm) 

Alarm input linkage 
When the alarm input is trigged  ,the configuration need to link 

corresponding alarm output or not 

Audio output linkage The audio output source for setting the alarm input trigger  

Volume The audio output volume of alarm input trigger 

Tamper alarm Checked it,open the panel will trigger the alarm. 

Tamper alarm linkage 
When the tamper alarm is trigged, the configuration need link the 

corresponding alarm output or not. 

Hubbub alarm 
After checked it, it will automatic alarm when the terminal environment 

sudden loud reaches a certain level and last period of time.  

Hubbub alarm volume The voice of the hubbub alarm trigger 

Hubbub alarm time The lasting time of the hubbub alarm trigger 

Panel spekaer 

detection 

Through the panel speaker voice , Mic pickup to test the panel Speaker is 

normal or not. 

Alarm output parameters 

 

 Alarm output linkage recovery time: the lasting time of the alarm output is linked and triggered. 
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Modify password 

It can modify the login Web page account and password in WEB manage parameters. 

 

Modify port 

 

 Web manage port: In order to visit this Web page port, if it’s not 80 port, please add the corresponding port when visiting 

this device Web page.(eg: the device port is 999,the visit add should be: http://xxx.xxxx.xxx.xxx:899） 

 

Restart device 

 

 It need 3 -10 seconds to restart the device. 
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Major parameters 

 

Restore factory setting All the device setting parameters recover to the factory default state 

Uploading correct 

setting 

All the device setting parameters recover to the last normal logining status 

Export the system 

parameters 

Export the current system configuration files 

Import the system 

parameters 

Import the system configuration file to the device, the network parameters 

will take be generated after the device restart  

Upgrade firmware 

Visiting IP network intercom terminal Web page in Web browser, click the “equipment maintenance”->”system 

tools”->”upgrade firmware”, click ”enter the firmware upgrade mode” button, access to firmware upgrade web page, then 

choose the factory offered firmware upgrade files, click “upgrade firmware” button to start upgrade. 

 

Note: Please do not make firmware upgrade except with the special demands. 

Other functions 

Unless above mentioned function, IP network intercom terminal can realize the timing ringing, real-time broadcast, timing 

broadcast etc functions cooperate the server. For the detailed operations please refer to the server software operation guide. 

Basic function 

Initiate intercom 

Press down the button on intercom panel, it will call the system specified terminal directly . 

If the called terminal is free, the intercom panel will play waiting sound to wait the answer, IP network intercom terminal will 

play ringing tone; if IP network intercom terminal is busy or reject answer, the intercom panel will play busy tone. press any 

button to hung off the current intercom. 

Note :the default call to ID No 001 intercom terminal. It can set up multiple call objects ,when the called object is busying ,it 
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can transfer to call another object automatically. 

Receive broadcast 

No need press any buttons, it`s automatic answering. 

Warning tone 

The prompt tone audio file is stored in SD card or built –in SPON folder short circuit input of NandFlash. 001 and short circuit 

input.002 this two subfiles, the terminal will play audio files of short circuit.001 folder (play the latest store audio files)when the 

alarm input 1 closed,   the terminal will play audio files of short circuit.002 folder when the alarm input 2 closed. this two 

folders can be placed in the MP3 or WAV format audio files 

SD card remote update 

Open SD card remote update tools(”update tools” for short as below: 

 

 

（2）Open the main interface as per the prompt steps, the specific method as below: 

The 1st step: Set the“IP server”and “Local IP”at first(if the update tools and software server are operated at the same 

computer, with two same IP address, the appointed port always use the default port),then click “acquire terminal” button, it will 

display the terminal relevant information in the second step status bar, as below showed: 

 

 

 

The 2
nd

 & 3rd step: From the displayed terminal ,choose the terminal which is need to update SD card ,then from “storage 

device” bar choose“0”or“1”,( “0”means SD card, “1”means built in NandFlash),then click “read SD card” it will display the SD 

card updated information after read the SD card successfully, as below picture showed:  
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The 4th step: Please choose the required import audio files from the “computer audio file list”, ,then choose the required 

update SD card terminal from the “SD card catalogue”, choose the audio files stored path in the catalogue, then click “file” 

button, the computer’s files will display to the SD card catalogue, as below: 

 

 

The  5th step: After finished the 4th step, please imported audio files in red “  ” marked from the SD card catalogue, now 

click “begin update” button to finish the update, it will display the updated successful information in the information bar, as 

below picture, and the red mark of audio file will be disappeared ,SD card remote update is filished. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

2 
3 

2 

3 

4 
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Malfunction test 

Why the terminal can’t normal login to the server? 

1、Check the software server and the main control is normal opened or not. It`s required to close all firewall before open 

the software server (including system built-in firewall and other antivirus software firewall). 

2、Check the network connection is normal or not. After the terminal powered on, the network port green light is norm on, 

meantime the orange light will be short and fast flash, it means the network cable connect normal. If the network port green 

light is not on, it means the network hardware connection problem, pls check the network cable and switcher of terminal 

whether they work normal, damaged and disconnect or not etc. 

3、Check the terminal’s IP setting. Please check the terminal ID, sever IP, local IP, gateway IP etc parameters. 

 

The terminal’s red light flash slowly? 

The terminal and server without correct connection, the solution methods as follows: 

1、 Check the server firewall status. 

2、The terminal IP address setting is correct or not. 

 

Why the state red light flash slowly, it can  ping across the IP address, but can`t login the server? 

1、Check the terminal’s server IP setting; 

2、The computer system firewall is closed or not. 

3、Check the terminal’s local IP, gateway, mask setting. 

4、Check the server opened ID range and the machine located ID number. 

5、Check the network, check 2046, 2048 port is  occupied or disable or not and the ARP deception reason. 

 

Why the terminal can’t call the center, it only can hear several “honk”? 

The server terminal settings appear problems, please check the software server calling mapping sequence is correct or not. 

 

How to solve “terminal network (UDP)start failure” within starting software server 

The server local network connection has been disconnected, please connect the local network cable well, exit the 

software server, restart the server. 

 

Why the Web show abnormal? 

Empty the cache or change the browser. 

 

How to change the login account and password to the web page? 

1、Click the password setting of the web page. 

2、Enter the old user name and old password in the original user name and password. 

3、Enter the new user name and password in the new user name and password. 

4、Enter the new user name and password for confirmation. 

5、Click save. 

The new user name and password will take effect after restart the device. 
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Copyright statement 

 

Copyright 

The manual, which is created or developed on the basis of SPON copyright, is the intellectual property of SPON. Without 

prior written consent by SPON，any reproduction, modification, or retransmission, in any form or by any means, is illegal 

and strictly prohibited.  

In accordance with relevant laws, translation and conversion are contained in reproduction. 

Only for private use, downloading and printing of the manual is not prohibited when it is spreading on internet and media. 

No part of the manual is allowed to be reproduced or used for commercial purpose. And SPON shall take no responsibility 

for any losses or damages caused by the illegal reproduction and conversion of the manual. 

 

Warranty 

The manual is subject to modification, and there is no further notice if it is modified. Accurate statement, information and 

suggestion are provided in the manual to the best. But any expression or implication are not guaranteed by SPON, and 

users bear full responsibility for the application of product. 

SPON made no guarantee about the manual, including but not limited to any contained marketability or specific guarantees. 

SPON bears no responsibility for any indirect or incidental losses caused by improper use of the manual. 
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